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17:  The U.S.-Mexico Treaty of 1944 guarantees an annual quantity of 1.5 maf to Mexico.  This quantity is a scheduled delivery from Lake Mead, in addition to the 7.5 maf allocated to the Lower Division states.  The Colorado River Compact of 1922 stated that if this right was recognized, the water would be supplied by water over and above the Basin States apportionment of 16 maf,  and that if such water was insufficent, any deficiency would be borne equally by the upper and lower basin.  Under shortage conditions, Article 10 (b) of the Treaty states "in the event of extraordinary drought or serious accident to the irrigation system in the United States....the water allotted to Mexico....will be reduced in the same proportion as consumptive uses in the United States are reduced."  18:  Comment noted.  Additional information regarding contaminants has been added to Section 3.5 of the FEIS.19:  Through a 1999 consent agreement with the Nevada Department of Environmental Protection, remediation of perchlorate in groundwater entering Las Vegas Wash and Lake Mead will continue into the future which will reduce the concentration of perchlorate down river, at the MWD intake, and below this point.  It is expected that the California standard of 18 ppb for drinking water will not be exceeded but reduced in Colorado River water through time.  See also response to Comment 56-18.  20:  Reclamation is a partner in the Las Vegas Wetland Restoration program and other programs around Lake Mead and along the Lower Colorado River.
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21:  The preferred alternative in this FEIS was derived from the draft Seven States Proposal, and was evaluated at the same degree of detail as the other alternatives.  Reclamation did not structure the preferred alternative precisely as described in that draft proposal, but made some changes for consistency with the purpose and need of the proposed action, Reclamation policy and operational procedures.  The proposed shortage determination criteria were not included in the preferred alternative.  Reclamation regards California's proposed reparation to Arizona for increased shortages as a matter between California and Arizona, and has not included the reparation in this FEIS. The Secretary intends to honor reparation agreements among various entities.22:  Reclamation does not federalize intrastate uses of Colorado River water and does not follow the water for environmental compliance purposes once delivered to a water user's point of diversion.  The federal government does not have jurisdiction over groundwater aquifers, recharge sites or other off-stream storage sites within the States.  Those activities are authorized by state and local actions.  Other federal permits and environmental compliance may be required for specific facilities on a case by case basis. See also response to Comment 56-10.




